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Introduction

This workbook is intended for first year students of 
Accounting and Commerce who are studying and preparing for a
career in business.

The first part of each unit gives practice in the topic-based 
vocabulary that comes in useful in a wide range of situations. Most
exercises have a key so that you can check your answers.

There is a variety of stimulating activities such as answering
quiz questions and completing charts.

Additional reading within the units will point you in the
direction of explanations of related areas of vocabulary or 
grammar covered by the curriculum of the course English Language I.



The texts offer additional information about a number of topics 
covered in each unit.

Each grammar section begins with an Entry Test. If you have 
difficulties with the tests, there is an overview that provides a summary 
of the grammar, which may help you to complete the additional 
exercises.

You don‘t need to work your way through every exercise in this 
workbook. Instead, we recommend that you concentrate on the areas 
where you feel you need more practice.

I hope you enjoy using this workbook and find it helpful in improving 
your English.

Good luck in the exam!
Vesna Vulić, B.A.
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MARKET LEADER

UNIT  1-4



UNIT 1

BRANDS



“ The most distinctive skill of professional marketers is their ability
to create, maintain, protect and enhance brands.”

(Philip Kotler, marketing expert)

new brands vs. established, strong brands





Brand

 noun
 a type of product or group of products sold using a particular 

name, which is often the name of the company that produces 
them; the name that is given to the products

 a world-class/favourite/leading/major/principal/ top brand
 big/core/famous/global/popular/strong/well-known brands
 to build/create/develop/establish a brand





You can... a product
develop
endorse
launch
modify
outsource
place
promote

redesign
relaunch
replace
recall
test



Word partnerships: brand, 
product

brand loyalty

brand image

brand stretching

brand awareness

brand name

product launch

product lifecycle

product range

product placement

product endorsement



Vocabulary B

1 brand stretching
2 brand loyalty
3 brand awareness

1 product endorsement
2 product lifecycle
3 product placement



Listening A

1 trust
2 about, means, deliver
3 deliver time and time
4 colour, enjoyment, fun, choose



Reading
Outsourcing production

Made in Europe
manufacturing - proizvodnja
manufacturer - proizvođač
gross margin - bruto marža
low-cost market - tržište s niskim troškovima(s jeftinom radnom       

snagom)
factory/plant - tvornica, pogon
outsourcing - povjeravanje dijela proizvodnje vanjskim  

izvršiteljima
renew a licence - obnoviti (produžiti) licencu
produced under licence - proizvedeno pod licencom
retail value - maloprodajna vrijednost



flagship store - najvažnija/reprezentativna trgovina
Chief Executive (Officer) - glavni direktor
offshore - inozemni, vanjski, druge zemlje, inozemstvo
label - oznaka, naljepnica, etiketa
brand image - imidž marke, predodžba o marki proizvoda



Two promotions



Harley Davidson



JCB

 Did you know?

 Construction equipment is yellow for safety reasons. On a 
building site you are more likely to see a machine which is 
yellow than any other colour, especially if it is not in your 
direct line of sight.



Did you know?

 Construction equipment is yellow for safety 
reasons. On a building site you are more likely to 
see a machine which is yellow than any other 
colour, especially if it is not in your direct line of 
sight.



JCB 



Additonal Reading

Test Your Vocabulary



Products and 
brands



Word combinations with ‘product’

product

catalogue (BrE)
catalog (AmE)         a company’s products, as a group
mix
portfolio
line a company’s products of a 

particular type
range

lifecycle the stages in the life of a
product, and the number 
of people who buy it at each stage

how a company would like a product 
positioning      to be seen in relation to its other

products, or to competing products
when a company pays for its products 

placement    to be seen in films and TV
programmes



Goods 

Goods can refer to the materials and components used to make     
products, or the products that are made.

Here are some examples of these different types of goods:

Consumer goods that last a long time, such as cars and washing 
machines, are consumer durables.
Consumer goods such as food products that sell quickly are 
fast-moving consumer goods, or FMCG.



Brands and branding
A brand is a name a company gives to its products so they can be 
easily recognized. This may be the name of the company itself:
the make of the product. For products like cars, you refer to the 
make and model, the particular type of car, for example, the Ford
(make) Ka (model).

Brand awareness or brand recognition is how much people recognize
a brand. The ideas people have about a brand is its brand image.
Many companies have a brand manager.

Branding is creating brands and keeping them in customer’s minds through
advertising, packaging, etc. A brand should have a clear brand identity so 
that people think of it in a particular way in relation to other brands.

A product with the retailer’s own name on it is an own-brand product (BrE)
or own-label product (AmE).

Products that are not branded, those that do not have a brand name,
are generic products or generics.



Match the sentence beginnings (1-7) with the correct endings 
(a-g)

1 Banks are adding new types of accounts a product life cycles are so short that
product launches are very frequent.

2 Apple is going to simplify its product line b its product positioning in relation to 
Psion’s existing hardware products.

3 Consumers have mixed feelings about        c it changed its product range towards
supermarkets                                                  more expensive cars.

4 When BMW bought Rover, d of cigarettes in movies.

5 The new law will ban product placement e extending their product portfolio into 
financial services.

6 Following the launch of the Series 5            f and deliver fewer but more competitive
laptop, consumers were slow to                    models.
understand

7 With this type of equipment in the US, g to their product mix.





1 g
2 f
3 e
4 c
5 d                         
6 b
7 a



Look at the words in Goods
Which applies to each of these products?

1 microwave ovens

2 cotton 

3 cars

4 hamburgers

5 soap powder





1  consumer durables
2  raw materials
3  consumer durables
4  fast – moving consumer goods
5  fast – moving consumer goods



Complete this marketer’s description of his work using 
expressions from Brands and branding.

My name’s Tomas. I’m Portuguese, and I’ve been (1) ___  _____ for
Woof dog food for the whole of Portugal and Spain since I left 
business school last summer. The Woof (2) ____ is owned by a big 
international group. The market for pet food in Portugal and Spain is
growing very fast, as more and more people own dogs and cats, and 
we’re trying to increase (3) ____  _____ of Woof through TV 
advertisements and hoardings in the street. Research shows that 
people have very positive ideas about it: it has a very positive (4)
____  ____ . But the supermarkets have their (5) ___  ____ dog
food, usually sold cheaper than our product, which is a problem. 
There are even (6) ____  _____ sold just under the name ‘dog food’.
We have to persuade people that it’s worth paying a bit more for a 
(7) _____ product like Woof, which is far better, of course.





1   brand manager
2   brand
3   brand recognition
4   brand image
5  own-brand
6  generic products
7  branded



Additional Reading

Test Your Grammar



PartsParts ofof SpeechSpeech



Entry test

Grammatical terms
Which grammatical term can you use to describe the words 
or phrases in bold type in the sentences below? Choose
from the following.There is an example at the beginning(0).

adjective ___                                    adverb of manner ___
adverb of frequency ___                  comparative ___
conjunction ___                                definite article ___
idiom ___                                          indefinite article ___
interrogative pronoun ___                noun 0
personal pronoun ___                   possessive pronoun ___
preposition ___                           question tag ___
reflexive pronoun ___                 time expression ___



0   Put the book on the table, please.
1   A BMW is more expensive than a Fiat.
2   My uncle is an accountant.
3   Where were you the night before last?
4   She was wearing a beautiful dress.
5   He met his wife at a party.
6   We usually play tennis at weekends.
7   Whose are these keys?
8   Did your son really paint this himself?
9   Is this the DVD you borrowed from me?
10 She couldn’t go to the party because she was feeling ill. 



11  ‘Whose pen is this?’ ‘It’s mine.’
12  He always drives very carefully.
13  ‘I love you,’ he whispered.
14  My brother got the sack last week.
15  He’s French, isn’t he?





adjective 4 adverb of manner 12
adverb of frequency 6 comparative 1
conjunction 10 definite article 9
idiom 14 indefinite article 2
interrogative pronoun 7 noun 0
personal pronoun 13 possessive pronoun 11
preposition 5 question tag 15
reflexive pronoun 8 time expression 3



Overview

Traditionally, the language is divided into nouns, pronouns, 
verbs, adjectives, adverbs, prepositions and conjunctions.

Other terms have been introduced which, though useful, are
not widely known. For example, determiners ( a, the, this, that,
etc. ), distributives ( each, every, all, etc.), quantifiers ( much,
many, etc.).



article noun adverb

A             good             student     works      hard .

adjective verb



Words relating to nouns

Look at the sentence :  
An artist loves beauty.

The word artist is countable, i.e. it has a plural form 
(artists), but beauty is uncounable.

Artist is the subject of the verb as it describes who does the
verb; beauty is the object, i.e. what is affected by the verb.



Words relating to verbs

infinitive (go)    -ing form (going)   past participle (gone)   
past tense (went)

Go (go, went, gone) is an irregular verb
whereas 
live (live, lived, lived) is regular.

Go is also intransitive because it does not need an object, e.g. 
Has Luis gone? 

Make is transitive because it is followed by an object – you make 
something.



Words relating to the construction of words

In the word, irregularity, ir - is a prefix, regular is a root and
-ity is a suffix. 

Thin is the opposite or antonym of fat and slim is a synonym of thin. 

A word family is a set of words based on one root, e.g. word, wordy, to
reword. 

A phrase does not include a main verb – ‘in a word’ is an example of a 
phrase.

A sentence has a main verb; it begins with a capital letter and ends
with a full stop (or a question mark or an exclamation mark).



Words relating to pronunciation

A syllable is the minimum sound unit of a word consisting of
one vowel and any consonants on either side.
There are five syllables in the word ‘monosyllabic’ and the stress is 
on the fourth syllable.



Words and their associations

There are different styles of speaking and writing appropriate
to different situations. 
Slang is an extremely informal style; a colloquial style is suitable 
mainly for conversations, e.g. He’s a nice guy.
Pejorative words have a negative association.
Pig-headed is pejorative whereas determined, which is very
close in meaning, is not. 
Collocation refers to words which frequently occur together, e.g. heavy 
rain, ginger hair.



Error correction

Read the text below and look carefully at each line. Some of the
lines are correct, and some have a word which should not be
there. If a line is correct put a tick (✓) after it. If a line has a
word which should not be there, write the word after it.
There are two examples at the beginning (0 and 00).



AN EMBARRASSING MOMENT

0 One of my most embarrassing moments happened                           ✓
00 when ever I went for an interview for a job as receptionist               ever
1 in a large hotel in Brighton. I had driven it there and, because        ___
2 of the traffic and the difficulty of finding the hotel,  I was slightly      ___                                           
3 late. I had just reached for the hotel car park, and was about          ___
4 to reverse into a parking space when a man in a big, white             ___
5 Mercedes drove into it. This is made me really angry so                 ___
6 I wound down the window and swore at him, but as he just            ___
7 ignored me and walked away, to which made me even madder.     ___
8 To make matters worse, the car park was full, so far I had to wait   ___



9 another ten minutes before then I found an empty parking space.      __
10 By this time, I was over a quarter of an hour late for the interview,    __
11 so I have rushed to the manager’s office, knocked on the door         __
12 and walked in. When the manager looked me up, I nearly died:        __
13 it was the same man that I had sworn at in the car park – he the      __
14 one who had taken off my parking space. Happily, we both saw       __
15 the funny side of things and if I got the job, but on one condition:     __
16 that I promised never to swear at the guests!                                    __





1  it                            7  to                          13  he
2  ✓ 8  far                         14  off
3  for                         9  then                       15  if
4  ✓ 10  ✓ 16  ✓
5  is                           11 have
6  as                          12  me



Word building

Read the text below and use the word given in capitals at
the end of each line to form a word that fits in the space

in the same line.There is an example at the beginning (0).

HOW MUCH ARE YOU WORTH?

An important factor to take into (0) __ in trying to answer this             CONSIDER
question is how socially useful a person’s work is, (1) ___ of the        REGARD
talents he or she may bring to it. It is (2) ___ accepted that                GENERAL
looking after the sick or taking (3) __ for the education of the             RESPONSIBLE
young is a more (4)__ occupation than, say, selling second-hand      VALUE
cars. Yet used-car (5) ___ undoubtedly earn more than the                SELL 



nurses or teachers. But what about job (6) ___ ? People who                SATISFY
enjoy their jobs, the (7) ___ goes, get their reward in the form of            ARGUE
a ‘psychic wage’, and that is the people with the (8) __ jobs who            REPEAT
need more money. Whatever the (9) ___, jobs which are traditionally     TRUE
thought of as ‘vocations’ continue to be (10) ___ badly paid, while          RELATE
other jobs, such as those in the world of entertainment, carry (11) _        FINANCE
rewards out of all proportion to their social worth.




0  consideration
1  regardless                                    6  satisfaction
2  generally                                      7  argument
3  responsibility                                8  repetitive
4  valuable                                       9  truth
5  salesmen/                                   10 relatively

saleswomen/                               11 financial
salespeople



UNIT 2  

TRAVEL



● A journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step.
(Confucius)

● I love to travel, but hate to arrive.
(Albert Einstein)

● Travel broadens the mind, and raises the spirits.

● He who runs fastest doesn`t always arrive first.

● Love to travel, but do not make the road your home.



Starting up
B

1   not enough leg room
2   lost or delayed luggage
3   long queues at check in
4   poor quality food and drink
5   no baggage trolleys available
6   overbooking of seats
7   flight delays and cancellations
8   jet-lag



jet lag
the feeling of being tired and slightly confused after a long 
plane journey, especially when there is a big difference in 
the time at the place you leave and that at the place you 
arrive in

jet-lagged adj.



British and American English...
(the BrE expressions are underlined)

subway
city centre

carry-on baggage
one way

return
freeway

rest room
elevator

coach class
timetable
car park

underground
downtown
hand luggage
single
round trip
motorway
public toilet
lift
economy class
schedule
parking lot



Vocabulary
British and American English

B
1  freeway
2  parking lot
3  carry-on baggage
4  subway
5  schedule
6  downtown
7  elevator



Reading
Road ragers in the sky
 rage - bijes
 steep - nagli, strm, pretjeran
 stem - potjecati
 interminable - beskrajan
 takeoff - uzlijetanje
 coop up - sabiti u tijesan prostor
 tarmac - asfaltna presvlaka(staza)
 misbehaviour - loše ponašanje
 cram - natrpati, pretovarit
 in addition - pored toga, k tome
 disorientation  - gubitak orijentacije, zbunjenost 



 soaring - rastući
 a number of - veći broj, niz, mnoštvo
 Bill of Rights - Povelja o građanskim pravima
 disruptive - problematičan
 stiffer penalties - oštrije kazne
 legislation - zakoni, propisi
 cost-cutting practices - mjere za smanjenje troškova
 dissatisfaction - nezadovoljstvo
 concession - ustupak, olakšica



Additonal Reading

Test Your Vocabulary



Travel



Here is some basic travel vocabulary

transport  
type

different 
kinds of 
vehicle

parts of 
vehicle

people 
working with 

it

associated 
facilities

road sports car, estate 
car, bus, coach, 
tram, van, lorry

boot, engine, 
gears, steering-
wheel, brakes, 
tyres

driver, mechanic, 
chauffeur, 
bus-conductor

petrol station, 
garage, service 
station

rail passenger train, 
freight train, local 
train, express

sleeping-car, 
buffet, 
restaurant-car, 
compartment

engine-driver, 
ticket collector, 
guard, porter

waiting-room, 
ticket office, 
signal-box

sea fishing-/rowing-
boat, liner, ferry, 
yacht

engine-room, 
deck, bridge, 
gangplank

captain, purser, 
docker, 
steward(ess)

port, buoy, 
customs, light-
house, docks

air aeroplane, jet,
helicopter, 
supersonic 
aircraft

cockpit, nose, 
tail, wings, aisle, 
joystick

pilot, ground 
staff, steward, 
cabin crew, air 
traffic controller

duty-free shop, 
departure 
lounge, runway



Word choice:

travel 
travelling 
journey

trip 
voyage
crossing 

flight 



Journey, trip, travel, voyage

A trip is shorter than a journey: What was the journey like? We had a 
long journey by coach from the north to the south of the country. We 
took a trip/went on a trip to the beach last week.(go on a trip
suggests an organised short excursion, whereas take a trip or have a 
trip could be something you do yourselves in your own car.

Travel is a general word. It is a noun and a verb: Travel broadens the 
mind. How did you travel round Australia? We hitch-hiked. Note: We 
never say ‘a travel’. It is an uncountable noun.

Voyage means a long journey usually by sea, though this use is quite 
formal. It is often used in other contexts with discovery. Learning 
English is a voyage of discovery!



ExerciseExercise
Choose the best word flight, journey, trip, travel or voyage to fit 
these gaps.

1  I would love to __________ round the world in a ballon.
2  The Titanic sank on its maiden __________ .
3  How long does the _______ from New York to Rio take?
4  She says her hobbies are reading, golf and _________ .
5  When they were in Cairo they took a ______ to see the Pyramids.
6  Getting from London to the north of Scotland involves an overnight train 

___________ .





1  travel
2  voyage
3  flight/journey
4  travel
5  trip
6  journey



British and American 
English



American English

For 150 years before 1776 America was a British colony. At that 
time British and American English were almost exactly the same.
In 1776, there was a war, called the War of Independence. 
America won and became a free, independent country. Its leaders 
began to talk about the American language.
Linguistically speaking, British and American English are far more
similar than they are different. While BE and AE each possesses its
own range of local dialectal variants, educated usage is sufficiently
similar for easy inter-communication.
BE differs from AE in spelling, grammar,pronunciation and
vocabulary.



Transport/ Transportation

Americans refer to transportation and British people to 
transport.
In the UK, drink driving is against the law, while in the US the 
term is drunk driving.
The legal term in the US is driving while intoxicated (DWI) or 
driving under the influence of alcohol (DUI).
The equivalent legal phrase in the UK is drunk in charge of a 
motor vehicle (DIC), or more commonly driving with excess 
alcohol.



Some specific auto parts and transport terms in 
British and American English

British English American English
B road rural road

bonnet hood

boot trunk

bumper fender

estate car station wagon

flyover overpass

saloon sedan

silencer muffler

spanner wrench



Here are some sentences containing typically British and typically 
American vocabulary. Match the American words  with their 
British counter-parts.

1  He’s mad!                                           8  He asked for the  check.

2  Where’s the filling station? 9  Where are the suspenders?
3  Where’s the theater?                         10 Where are the French fries?
4  The elevator is over there. 11  He’s a nice guy.
5  She lost her pants. 12  She lost her purse. 
6  Where’s the garbage? 13  The truck is over there.
7  He ordered a soda.



A  Where are the chips ? H  He’s a nice chap.
B   Where are the braces ? I   Where is the petrol station? 
C  The lift is over there. J  She lost her trousers.
D  Where’s the cinema ?                              K  Where’s the rubbish ?                                   
E  He ordered pop.                                        L  She lost her handbag.
F  The lorry is over there.                              M He asked for the bill.
G  He’s angry!





1 G 11  H
2 I 12  L
3 D 13 F
4 C
5 J                     
6 K
7 E
8 M                    
9 B
10 A          



British v. American English  
Exercise 



Fill each of the numbered blanks with an appropriate form 
of a verb from the list. The first (0)

has been given as an example.

discriminate  differ

vary differentiate

diverge liken

contrast                                      ( compare )



Millions of words have been written in an attempt to compare (0)
the two languages, pointing out how they …… (1) but are still 
recognisably the ‘same’ language. Clearly no one should …… (2)
against the American species just because it is the younger partner.
Some people have …… (3) the difference to that between a horse 
and a mule, but that does not go very far towards …… (4) between 
the two languages. They are rather two breeds of horse that have 
…… (5) very slightly over the years. Some points of British English 
grammar …. (6) quite sharply with American English, but the fact 
remains that accent …… (7) as much within each country as 
between the two.





1 differ
2 discriminate
3 likened
4 differentiating
5 diverged
6 contrast
7 varies



Language reference

British and American
vocabulary



British English American English

aluminium aluminum

Annual General Meeting 
(AGM)

Annual Meeting of
Stockholders

Articles of Association Bylaws

balance sheet balance sheet / statement of 
financial position

base rate prime rate

building society savings and loans 
association

cash dispenser ATM ( Automated Teller
Machine)

chairman president

cheque check



British English American English

convertible share convertible bond

corporation tax income tax

cost centre cost center

creditors accounts payable

current account checking account

debtors accounts receivable

depreciation depreciation / amortization

Extraordinary General 
Meeting (EGM)

Special Meeting

financial year fiscal year



British English American English

fixed assets property, plant and 
equipment

flat apartment

flotation initial public offering (IPO)

gearing leverage

index-linked fund tracker fund

labour labor

managing director chief executive officer (CEO)

Memorandum of Association Certificate of Incorporation

merchant bank investment bank



British English American English

net profit net income 

note or banknote bill

ordinary shares common stock

overheads overhead

own shares treasury stock

petrol gasoline

PLC listed company

preference shares preferred stock

profit and loss account income statement



British English American English

shareholder stockholder

shareholders’ equity stockholders’ equity

shares stocks

shopping centre shopping mall

social security welfare

stock inventory

stock take count of the inventory

traveller’s cheque traveler’s check

true and fair view fair presentation

visible trade merchandise trade



...some more differences
airplane 
cab
call collect
check
first floor, second floor
gas(oline)
intersection
mail
railroad

aeroplane
taxi
reverse the charges
bill
ground floor, first floor
petrol
crossroads
post
railway



Additional Reading

Test Your Grammar



TensesTenses



Entry test
Read the following text and the options below.
Circle the answer (a, b, c or d) which best fits each
numbered space. The task begins with an example (0).

I (0) ________ at a school in Manchester. There (1) ____twenty-
five students in my class and we (2) _______ our exams. We (3)
_____ the results yet. They usually (4) ________ some time in 
August. Last year I (5) ____ eight subjects altogether  and now I
(6) ______ choose three of those subjects to study for A levels.I
still (7) ______ which four subjects to choose for AS levels. I (8)
______ good results in Maths so I don’t think I’ll choose Maths.
However, I (9) _______ a great teacher last year for Physics, and
I (10) ________ Art since I was little, so I think I might study those 
subjects next year.  



0  a) studied                b) have studied       c) study d) am studying
1  a) is                         b) are                       c) are being         d) will be
2  a) have just taken   b) just take               c) just took           d) took
3  a) have received     b) haven’t received  c) received           d) will   receive  
4  a) arrived                 b) will arrive             c) have arrived     d) arrive
5  a) study                   b) have studied        c) studied             d) am studying
6  a) am having to       b) have to                 c) had to              d) must
7  a) haven’t decided   b) didn’t decide        c) decide             d) am not 

deciding
8  a) was never having  b) have never had  c) am never having

d) never having
9 a) didn’t have            b) have had             c) have                 d) had
10 a) enjoyed               b) have enjoyed      c) am enjoying      d) enjoy





1   b) are                   
2   a) have just taken       
3   b) haven’t received
4   d) arrive              
5   c) studied                   
6   b) have to
7   a) haven’t decided  
8   b) have never had   
9   d) had 
10  b) have enjoyed



Overview
The tense system

a
English tenses have two elements of meaning: time and aspect.
Time refers to when, and aspect refers to how the speaker sees 
the event.

Time Aspect

Present
Past
Future

Simple
Continuous
Perfect



b
The simple aspect describes an event which is permanent, complete, habitual

or a simple fact.
He speaks four languages.   

c
The continuous aspect describes an event which is temporary, 
incomplete or in pogress.

It was raining last night.

d
The perfect aspect describes an event which relates to two 
different times. The event is completed at an indefinite time before 
another time.

I have already seen that film.

e
English has an active and passive voice.

She speaks English.
English is spoken all over the world.



1 Tenses and verb forms
Put the verbs in brackets into a suitable tense ( active or
passive) or into an infinitive or –ing form.

Example: After I (0) had left (leave) college, I found it very difficult
to get a job.

Mrs Lester kept on (1)____ (ask) her husbant to take her to ballet.
Mr Lester hates the ballet but when he and his wife (2)____ (invite)
by his employer he could not get out of it. As they (3) ____ (drive)
to the theatre, the fog (4) ____ (get) worse. When they eventually 
got to the theatre, the performance (5) _____ (finish).
A month later, Mrs Lester found out what (6) ____ (happen).
Mr Lester told a friend that he (7) ____ (take) a wrong turning on 
purpose. The friend told his wife and the wife kept (8) ____ (tell)
everyone else until the story got to Mrs Lester. She and a friend 
immediately started (9) _____ (plan) a revenge. One day, when 
Mr Lester was not in, they (10) _____ (break)  into his study desk 
and found his valuable coin collection in it. 



His hobby was (11) _____ (collect) old coins and he never let 
anyone (12) ______ (see) or touch it.
They (13)_____ just ____ (take) some coins out of the case when
they heard Mr Lester (14) _____ (open) the door. They knew they 
would (15) ____ (discover) soon. Mrs Lester switched the light off 
and they waited, (16) ____ (hold) their breath. Mr Lester switched 
on the light and (17) _____ (astound) to see his wife and her 
friend (18) ___ (stand) there with handfuls of his precious coins.
It (19) ____ (be) two years now since this episode in their lives but
Mr Lester still (20) ____ (neg. forgive) his wife. Should she forgive
him for the ballet?





0 HAD LEFT
1 11
2 12
3 13
4 14
5 15
6 16
7 17
8 18
9 19
10 20



1  asking 11  collecting
2  were invited 12  see
3  were driving 13  were…taking/

had…taken
4  got 14  open
5  had finished 15  be discovered
6  had happened 16  holding
7  had taken 17  was astounded
8  telling 18  standing
9  planning/to plan 19  has been
10  broke 20 has not/n’t forgiven



2 How good are you at tenses? Put the letter a, b or c in each 
gap according to which possibility correctly completes the

sentence.
I
1 It’s alomost midnight. Where …………. from?

a) this noise comes   b) does this noise come   c) is this noise 
coming

2 John is cleaning his flat. He ……. a party last night.
a) is having   b) was having   c) had

3 O.K. But he ……it earlier. It’s very late.
a) should have finished   b) had to finish   c) must finish

II
1 Is this the first time you ….. here?

a) were   b) are   c) have been
2 Yes, I …… I’d get there.

a) have never thought   b) never thought   c) have never been   
thinking

3 Come on, you. I ….. for this moment for ages.
a) was waiting   b) have been waiting   c) am waiting



4 ……. you have come to stay here.
a) Are you telling me   b) Would you tell me   c) Don’t tell me

III
1 When we returned home last night, we found our front door
…… open all evening.
a) is   b) had been   c) has been

2 The house was totally dark, but the radio …… our favourite 
melody.

a) was playing   b) is playing   c) has been playing
3 We were fully aware somebody ……. in.
a) is broken   b) broke   c) had broken

IV
1 By the year 2030 life …… a lot.
a) will change   b) will be changed   c) will have changed



2 People …….. in much better conditions.
a) will have lived   b) will have been living   c) will be living

3 Unemployment ………… .
a) will have been reduced   b) will reduce   c) is reducing

4 Everything ………… much better organised.
a) will have been   b) is going to be   c) will be

5 We also hope that violence ………. by then.
a) will be stopped   b) will have stopped   c) must be stopped





I     1c  2c  3a                                          
II   1c  2b  3b  4c
III  1b  2a  3c                                     
IV 1c  2c  3a  4c  5b



3 Underline all the options that can complete each sentence.

1   My lawyer _______ me to be on time.
a) wanted   b) offered   c) asked   d) told

2   Many people ______ to help.
a) offered   b) agreed   c) didn’t mind   d) promised

3  Their teacher _______ against talking to strangers.
a) advised   b) recommended   c) suggested   d) warned

4  My girlfriend suggested _____ alone.
a) I go   b) going   c) I went   d) to go

5  Many people _______ on Rita’s new hairstyle.
a) complimented   b) talked   c) commented   d) remarked

6  In the end they agree to our ____ two teams for the tournament.
a) entered   b) enter   c) entry   d) entering

7  I tried to ____ Tara from having her nose pierced.
a) persuade   b) discourage   c) encourage   d) dissuade

8  The actress _____ to having had first-night nerves.
a) admitted   b) agreed   c) accepted   d) confessed




1   a,c,d                     
2   a,b,d
3   a,d                       
4   a,b,c
5   c,d                         
6   d
7   b,d                       
8   a,d



4  Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verb,
Past Simple or Past Perfect.

1  I (recognize) recognized him because I (meet) had met him at
a meeting earlier in the year.

2 It (be) _____ hot in September but August (be) ____ even 
hotter.

3 When I (see) ____ her this morning her hair was wet because 
she (go) ____ swimming before work.

4 I’m sure they (have) _____ an argument before they (arrive) __ 

5 When I (get) _______ home, he (tidy up) _______ the whole
house.

6  My boss (not tell) ______ me to finish the report so I (not do)
______ it.





2  was, had been        
3  saw, had gone/been
4  had had, arrived     
5  got, had tidied
6  hadn’t told, didn’t do



UNIT 3

ORGANISATION



Organisation,-ization

 noun
a group of people who form a business or other group together 
in order to achieve a particular aim

a business/commercial/profit-making organization

a charitable/non-profit organization
a high-performance/large/small organization



Word Focus: COMPANY
similar words: firm, business
a big company: corporation, multinational, conglomerate
an Internet company: dot-com (dot com, dot.com)
a company that is owned by a larger company:subsidiary, affiliate
abbreviations used in company names: 

Ltd (Limited)
Co. (Company)
Corp. (Corporation)
PLC (Public Limited Company) British English, 
Pty. (Proprietary) used in Australia and South Africa



Vocabulary: COMPANY 
STRUCTURE

1 HEAD OFFICE 
the main office of a company 

2 BRANCHES/OUTLETS
a shop, company, or organization through which products are
sold
outlet a local business, shop etc. that is part of a larger
business  

3 DISTRIBUTION CENTRE
a large warehouse that receives goods from factories and 
suppliers and sends them to shops/stores or customers



4 WAREHOUSE
a large building for storing large quantities of goods 
● warehouse store- a type of store that sells things in large

amounts, so that you can buy them at a lower price than at 
normal stores 

5 CALL CENTRE
an office where people answer customers‘ questions, make 
sales,etc. by using the telephone rather than by meeting people 

6 FACTORY/PLANT
a building or group of buildings where goods are made
● a factory – an aircraft/a clothing/large /small factory
● a plant – an assembly/a car/chemical plant



7 SERVICE CENTRE
a place that checks or repairs machines and equipment and 
provides parts for them

8 SUBSIDIARY
a company that is owned or controlled by another larger 
company



QUALITIES OF AN 
ORGANISATION
bureaucratic
(de)centralised
(im)personal
(un)caring
(un)democratic
market-driven
dynamic
(un)professional
conservative

hierarchical
progressive
(in)efficient
faceless
forward-looking
lean
amateurish 
(un)responsive



Reading
Dirty business, bright ideas
 headquarters - sjedište
 competitive formula - konkurentna formula
 ingredient - sastojak
 upbeat - živ,vedar
 budget report - financijski izvještaj
 perks - nagrada, pogodnosti(uz plaću), povlastice
 low-skill job - niskokvalificiran posao
 supervisor - nadzornik
 loose – lose – loss - labav – izgubiti - gubitak
 accountability - odgovornost
 performance benchmarks - radni standardi
 cutting-edge(technology) - najsuvremenija(tehnologija) 



Reading
B

 A 4
 B 2
 C 5
 D 6
 E 3



Reading
C

 1 F
 2 T
 3 T
 4 T
 5 T
 6 F
 7 F
 8 F



Language review
Noun combinations

 1  C
 2  A
 3  B
 4  D



Language review
Noun combination

B

1  B                                             
2  A                                   
3  A                                    
4  C                                    



Language review
Noun combinations

C  

1  a five-star hotel
2  a 3 million dollar budget
3  a 20-minute presentation
4  a 200,000 pound contract
5  a 150-year-old industrial empire



Language review
Noun combinations

D
1  b, c
2  a, c
3  a, b
4  a, c
5  b, c
6  a, c
7  a, c
8  a, b
9  a, c

10  b, c



Additional Reading

Test Your Vocabulary  



Business and businesses
Business is the activity of producing, buying and selling goods and
services. A business, company , firm or more formally, a concern,
sells goods or services. Large companies considered together are 
referred to as big business.

A company may be called an enterprise, especially to emphasize its
risk-taking nature.

Businesses vary in size, from the self-employed person working
alone, through the small or medium enterprise (SME) to the large
multinational with activities in several countries.

A large company, especially in the US, is a corporation. The
adjective, corporate, is often used in these combinations :
 corporate culture  corporate headquarters  corporate image
 corporate ladder  corporate logo                   corporate profits



Commerce
Commerce is used to refer to business :
 in relation to other fields : ‘literature, politics and commerce’.
 in relation to government departments that deal with business : the US 

Department of Commerce .
 in the names of organizations which help business : chambers of 

commerce.
 on the Internet : electronic commerce or e-commerce.

The adjective commercial describes money-making business activities :

 commercial airline  commercial artist  commercial television
 commercial disaster  commercial land



Enterprise

In 1970s Britain, there were state-owned or government-owned
companies in many different industries such as car manufacturing and air 
travel. Some industries had been nationalized and were entirely 
state-owned, such as coal, electricity and telephone services. In the 1980s,
the government believed that nationalized companies were bureaucratic and
inefficient, and many of them were privatized and sold to investors.

Enterprise is used in a positive way to talk about business, emphasizing the
use of money to take risk.



Word combinations with ‘enterprise’

free                                           business activity owned by individuals,
enterprise rather than the state

private                                 

culture         an atmosphere which encourages people to make money
enterprise                        through their own activities and not rely on the government

economy     an economy where there is an enterprise culture

zone            a part of a country where business is encouraged
because there are fewer laws, lower taxes, etc.



Exercise 1Exercise 1

Use expressions from word combinations with ‘enterprise’.

Margaret Thatcher often talked about benefits of (1) …..  ….. or (2) …..  ….. .
She said that her achievement was to establish an (3) …..  ….. in Britain, an
economy where people were encouraged to start their own companies and
where it was acceptable to get rich through business: an (4) …..  ….. .
In some areas, the government reduced the number of laws and regulations
to encourage businesses to move there. Businesses were encouraged to set
up in the London Docklands, for example. The Docklands were an (5) …..     





1  free enterprise
2  private enterprise
3  enterprise economy
4  enterprise culture
5  enterprise zone



ExerciseExercise 22
People and workplaces

Make a word pair. (There is one extra word that you don’t have to 
use).The first one is an example.

1  support a  collar
2  technical                                                  b  support
3  shop                                                        c  force
4  open                                                        d  office
5  head                                                        e  staff
6  blue                                                         f  union
7  work                                                        g  floor

h  plan 





1  e
2  b
3  g
4  h
5  d
6  a
7  c



Exercise 3Exercise 3
Choose the best word from the brackets ( ) to fill the gap.

1 The CEO is the head of the ____ team. 
(administration/management/organization)

2 We have 200 people on our ____ . (recruitment/bisuness/payroll)
3 Our ____ department is responsible for recruitment. 

(personnel/employee/worker)
4 Our main office is in London but we have ____ all over the country. 

(places/companies/sites)
5 I supervise all the ____ workers on the production line. 

(manual/white-collar/labour)
6 I am in charge of training in the human ____ department. 

(support/resources/staff)
7 We have a ____ of 65 in London and about 30 in Paris. 

(staff/union/headquarters)
8 You haven’t been paid this month? OK, I’ll put you through to the ___ 

department. (pay/salary/finance)  





1  management
2  payroll
3  personnel
4  sites
5  manual
6  resources
7 staff
8 finance



Exercise 4 Exercise 4 
Write one word in each gap to complete the conversation. The first letter of 

each word is given. The first one is an example.

‘Fellow workers, I’m calling for a walk-out because the company says that it will
not increase our pay by more than 2% this year. That is not good enough so we
must take 1) i___ action now. All workers who are in the 2) u___ should stop
work immediately.’ 

‘I don’t agree. If there is a 3) s___ we won’t get paid. We should refuse to work
more than 35 hours a week. An 4) o___ ban would make management listen to
us.’

‘That won’t be enough. We should also stage a 5) g___-s___ . If we don’t work
very quickly, the company will lose money. Then they’ll talk to us.’

‘Right, then. Do we all agree?’  





1  industrial
2  union
3  strike / stoppage
4  overtime
5  go-slow



AdditionalAdditional ReadingReading

Place



Distribution: wholesalers, retailers and customers

A wholesaler or shop selling a particular product, such as
cars, is a dealer. A reseller sells computers. Wholesalers
and retailers are distributors.Wholesares are sometimes
disapprovingly called middlemen.



Shops

A shop (BrE) or store (AmE) is where people buy things.
Companies may call it a retail outlet or sales outlet.

Here are some types of shop:
 chain store : part of a group of shops, all with the same name.
 convenience store: small shop in a residential area and open long hours.
 deep discounter: a supermarket with very low prices.
 department store : very large shop with a wide variety of goods, usually in 

a town centre.
 drugstore: shop in a town centre in the US which sells medicines; you can 

also have coffee and meals there.
 hypermarket : very large shop with a wide variety of goods, usually 

outside a town.
 supermarket : very large shop, selling mainly food.



In Britain, a shopping centre or shopping precinct is a
purpose-built area or building in a town centre with a number
of shops. Outside towns, there are shopping malls, where it
is easy to park.

Franchises are owned by the people that run them
(franchisees), but they only sell the goods of one company.
That company (the franchisor) provides goods, organizes
advertising, and offers help and support. In return it takes a
percentage of the profits of each franchisee. Many
restaurants are also run like this.



Direct marketing

Hi, I’m Beatrice and I work in a direct marketing company
in Brussels. We organize mailings for many different
products and services. This is direct mail but people often
call it junk mail. We target our mailing lists very carefully:
for example, we don’t send mailshots for garden tools to
people who live in apartments!

We also do telemarketing, selling by telephone,
including cold calls to people who have had              BrE: call centre
no contact with us before. People are often rude         AmE: call center
to the workers in our call centres when they do this.



Exercise 1
Use the appropriate expressions to complete this presentation.

Hi, my name’s Michael Son. I started out in the PC business
15 years ago when I tried to buy a PC. There was a
complicated (1) d___   c___ between the manufacturer and
the customer: (2) w___  , (3) r___ and (4) r____ all added
to the costs, but they didn’t add much value from the 
(5) c___’s point of view. Here at Son Computers, we
manufacture every PC to order and deliver straight to the
buyer. That way we cut out the (6) m___ .





1  distribution channel
2  wholesalers
3  retailers
4  resellers
5  customer
6  middleman



Exercise 2
Say where you go if you want to :

1  park easily and visit different shops without going to the town centre.
2  visit different shops grouped together in a British town centre.
3  buy a packet of sugar when all the supermarkets are closed.
4  have a snack in an American city without going to a restaurant.
5  buy food very cheaply.
6  buy clothes in a town centre without going to a specialized clothes shop.





1  shopping mall
2  shopping centre
3  convenience store
4  drugstore
5  deep discounter
6  department store



Additional Reading

Test Your Grammar



Word Word FormationFormation



Entry test
Which negative adjective fits each of the following 
definitions?

1 …………… means not having a husband or wife.
2 ………….. means impossible to eat.
3  ………….means unable to read or write.
4  …………. means not having a job.
5  ………….means fair in giving judgement,not favouring

one side.
6  ……………. means unable to be replaced. 



Answer key 1
1  Unmarried
2  Inedible
3  Illiterate
4  Unemployed
5  Impartial
6  Irreplaceable



Overview
Look at these examples.

Lots of people believe that God exists.
Lots of people believe in the existence of God.

Exist is a verb and existence is a noun.The word 
existence has two parts:exsist and ence.We call ence a 
“suffix”.We add it to end of the verb exist to form a noun. 



Suffixes
Noun suffixes

-ment                             employment, agreement
-ion/tion/sion                production, discussion
-ation/ition                    invitation, opposition
-ence/ance                    preference, distance
-ty/ity                             certainty, security
-ness                             willingness
-hood                            childhood, motherhood
-ship                              partnership, membership                              



Nouns for people

-er/or                            driver, editor
-ist                                scientist, tourist
-ant/ent                        assistant, student
-an/ian                         electrician, republican
-ee                                examinee



Verb suffixes

Many verbs are formed by adding -ize or  -ise to an 
adjective.Some are formed by adding –en.

-ize                               standardize, privatize
-en                                widen, brighten



Adjective suffixes

-al                                         coastal, professional
-ic                                         metallic, scientific
-ive                                       exclusive, informative
-ful                                        hopeful, successful
-less                                     hopeless, powerless
-ous                                     dangerous, luxurious
-y                                          rocky, salty
-ly                                         friendly, lively
-able/-ible                            acceptable, comprehensible



Prefixes
Some common prefixes 

anti    (against)                            anti-government
auto  (of or by oneself)                autobiography
be(two,twice) bilateral
ex(former)                                    ex-smoker
ex(out of)                                      extract
inter(between)                             international
micro(small)                                microwave
mini(small)                                  minicomputer
mis(wrongly)                               misunderstand
mono(one/single)                       monologue



multi(many)                               multimillionaire
over(too much)                           overcrowded
post(after)                                  postgraduate
pre(before)                                 prehistoric
pro(in favour of)                          pro-revolutionary
pseudo(false)                             pseudo-intellectual
re(again or back)                          reunion
semi(half)                                   semicircle
sub(under)                                  submarine
super(big)                                   supertanker
under(too little)                           underpaid



Negative prefixes

dis                                     dishonest
il (+l)                                  illegal
im(+m or p)                       impolite
in                                       invisible
ir(+r)                                  irregular
non                                    non-stop
un unusual



Exercise 1

Use the word in brackets to complete the 
sentences.Add the necessary prefix and put the 
word in the correct form.
1 Children love ………. parcels at Christmas.(WRAP)
2 I almost always find that I ….with his opinion.(AGREE)
3 I‘m sure he`s lying but it`s going to be hard to ………
his story.(PROVE)

4 After a brief speech the Queen ……… the new statue.(VEIL)
5 It took the removal men an hour …… our things from the 

van.(LOAD)
6 His phone was ….. because he didn‘t pay his bill.(CONNECT)



Answer key 

1  unwrapping
2  disagree
3  disprove
4  unveiled
5  to unload
6  disconnected



UNIT 4

CHANGE



Change

■ verb
become/make different
to change dollars into yen

■ noun
the act or result of something becoming different

economic/social/structural/technological change



Charles Darwin (1809-1882)

"It is not the strongest species that survive, nor the
most intelligent, but the most responsive to 

change."



Selfridges, Oxford Street, London



Reading
US department stores launch         
counter-attack

open plan office - ured s pregradnim paravanima(bez zidova)
make redundant - otpustiti 
department store - robna kuća                                                                                              
retail outlet - maloprodajno mjesto
the bottom line - bitna stvar
figure out – smisliti ,otkriti
reinvent - ponovo otkriti/izmisliti
retailer(s) - trgovina(trgovci) na malo
vendor - prodavač
CEO - Chief Executive Officer
upgrade - nadograditi
enhanced - proširen
price-check device - uređaj za provjeru cijene
shopping cart - kolica za kupovinu



Selfridges, Birmingham



Reading   C

1 d
2 c
3 b
4 e
5 a



Additonal Reading

Test Your Vocabulary



Expressing change
Here are thirty verbs/verb phrases which are used to express
changes. Which words could be used to describe the change or
movement in each graph? Write the phrases in the column below
the appropriate graph. Th number of spaces shows the number of
phrases for each. 



be stable                                             decline                                     decrease
deepen                                                descend                                   deteriorate
diminish                                               double                                     drop
dwindle                                                escalate                                   expand
fall                                                        grow                                        hold firm
improve                                                increase                                  jump
maintain same level                             recover                                    reduce
remain constant                                   retain position                          rise
rocket                                                   shrink                                      slow down
slump                                                   soar                                         suffer



A
double
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____



B
decline
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______ 
_______   
_______



C

be stable
_______
_______
_______
_______



 A
double
escalate
expand
grow
increase
improve
jump
recover
rise
rocket
soar



 B
decline
decrease
deepen
descend
deteriorate
diminish
drop
dwindle
fall
reduce
shrink
slow down
slump
suffer



 C
be stable
hold firm
maintain same level
remain constant
retain position



Prepositions of change
Fill in the missing prepositions in the sentences below.
Choose from the box.

at     between     by     from     of     to

Labour costs have fallen from 22% of total production costs to 14% in the last
ten years. That’s 8%!

1 There was a dramatic fall in sales to the USA ____ 1997 and 2000.

2 The company is currently selling 20,000 units _____ ₤ 23 each.

3 The growth in sales has led to a rise _____ 30% in profits.



4 A 10% drop in sales has reduced the profit ____ 40%.

5 During 1999/2000 we increased retail floor space ____ 5% ____ a 
total_____48,000m².

6 They expact to create 1,450 jobs worldwide ____ the end of next year, at the
latest.

7 Capital investment for the year stands _____ ₤ 6,000.

8 Pre-tax profits reached a peak _____ $ 5m two years ago but have been
lower since.

9 Weekly sales have levelled off ____ ₤ 34,000.

10  Increased efficiency has resulted in a lowering of the break-even point from
2,770 ____ 2,500 units.

11 The rise in raw material prices is expected to be ____ 3.5% and 4.5% this 
year.





1  between
2  at 
3  of
4  by
5  by, to, of
6  by
7  at 
8  of
9  at
10 to
11 between



Accounting



Fill in the missing words in the sentences below. Choose from the 
box. You will need to use each word more than once.

account     accounts     accountant     accounting     accountancy

1 Can you check that the figures have been entered correctly in the bank 
account ?

2 He’s at  university studying ________ .

3 The management of the company have not yet decided on their _______
policies.

4 A bookkeeper writes details of financial transactions in the _______ .

5 Most people in the profession read __________ magazines and journals in
order to stay informed.

6 She’s been working as an _______ with this firm for several years now. 



7 The directors of the company approve the _______ at the end of the ______
year.

8 The chief ______ has completed the draft ________ for this year.

9 Each branch maintains its own full ________ system.

10 They have opened an ________ for the consignment to Bombay.

11 ________ is really not an exact science.

12 A business manager needs some __________ knowledge in order to 
understand what he reads in the company _______ .





1  account
2  accountancy
3  accounting
4  accounts
5  accountancy
6  accountant
7  accounts, accounting
8  accountant, accounts
9  accounting
10 account
11 accountancy
12 accounting, accounts



Introducing accounting
Complete the following words.
1 This company has supplied goods but has not received any money from 

them yet.     C R E D I T O R
2 Companies make this when they sell their goods for more than it costs them 

to make them.     P _ _ _ _ T
3 Companies make this when they sell their goods for less than it costs them to

make them.     L _ _ S
4 Goods which are bought by the company.     P _ _ _ _ _ _ E S
5 Goods which the company has available to sell.     S _ _ _ K
6 An amount of money which is taken out of an account.     W _ _ _ D _ _ _ _ L
7 Customers who have received goods but not paid for them yet. D _ _ _ _ R S
8 A reduction in the price which is offered to customers.   D _ _ C _ _ _ T
9 This is the name of the difference between the credit and debit sides of 

an account.     B _ _ _ _ _ E



10 This is drawn up to check that the two sides of the accounts are the 
same.     T _ _ _ L B _ _ _ _ _ E

11 The cost of transporting goods is called this.    C _ _ _ _ _ G E
12 The official books for keeping accounts.    L _ D _ _ _ S





1  creditor
2  profit
3  loss
4  purchases
5  stock
6  withdrawal
7  debtors
8  discount
9  balance
10 trial balance
11 carriage
12 ledgers



Facts and figures
Identify which mathematical term (a-i) describes the examples
(1-9).
1  74% a formula
2  f=p√ (2YV)                                            b multiplication
3 000’s             000’s

Jan    2.4     July     3.5                          c division
Feb    2.5     Aug     4.7                         d  percentage
Mar    3.9     Sept    6.9  
April   4.6     Oct      6.3
May   3.4     Nov     6.8
June  3.6     Dec     3.4
Monthly ……… =    4.33                       e average                          



4  1,623 + 3,004 = 4,627                      f  ratio
5  305 X 6.2 = 1,872.4
6  9,260 – 1,111 = 8,149                      g  addition
7  1,505 = 301

5
8  Direct costs     724

Indirect costs   200                           h  rate
Costs

Direct : Indirect = 3.62                      i  subtraction
9  ₤ 12.24 / hour





1  d
2  a
3  e
4  g
5  b
6  i
7  c
8  f
9  h



Phrases
What are the meanings of the phrases in bold in the sentences 
(1-10) below? Choose the correct definition from the list (a-j) on 
the right. Write your answers in the grid below.
1 How do you account for the                              a people say

sudden fall in the stock value?   
2 Agents buy and sell goods on their                   b  report

own account. 
3 They gave the solictor a detailed account

of the customer’s business                                 c under no circumstances
deals in the last year.

4 The draft accounts had to be adjusted
on account of the discovery that a major          d consider
debtor had gone bankrupt.



5 Raw materials account for 30% of                       e explain                  
the manufacturing cost. 

6 They are regular customers in this shop 
and are now able to buy on account.                   f   big customers

7 On no account should these figures
be relased before the board meeting.                   g for themselves

8 When making decisions for the future 
the managers have to take this year’s
poor perfomance into account.                            h because of

9 By all accounts, they will benefit
greatly if the deal goes through.                            I   on credit

10 The advertising company has won
two new accounts in South Africa. j represent
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Additional Reading

Test Your Grammar



Sentence Sentence 
ConstructionConstruction



Entry test 

Rearrange the words in the sentences below to form twelve correct
questions.(Add capital letters, question marks and other punctuation
marks where necessary). There is an example at the beginning (0).

0 the train when last does leave
When does the last train leave?

1  know Mariarosa do here you works if
______________________________________________

2  you way tell station me could to excuse the please me the
______________________________________________



3  tickets performance are for Aida there Saturday’s any of left not

__________________________________________________

4  you how from often borrow do the library books
__________________________________________________

5  post did I you that you gave remember letter to
___________________________________________________ 

6 switch  which the to of light you off forgot 
___________________________________________________

7  your you not with I to toes if me promise step will dance on
___________________________________________________



8  interested of tennis a weekend are game in either of this you 
playing

_____________________________________________________

9  sometimes is what do about all you life wonder
_____________________________________________________

10  there day of the is tomorrow chance off having any
____________________________________________________

11  been South country any ever  to you American  Brazil have or other
_____________________________________________________

12  the can on what a coffee leave time it and does you get bus
______________________________________________________



Answer key

1 Do you know if Mariarosa works here?
2 Excuse me.Could you tell me the way to the station, please?
3 There are not any tickets for Saturday‘s performance of Aida left.
4 How often do you borrow books from the library?
5 Did you remember to post that letter I gave you?
6 Which of you forgot to swich off the light /switch the light off.
7 If I promise not to step on your toes,will you dance with me?/Will you 

dance with me if I promise not to step on your toes?
8 Are either of you interested in playing a game of tennis this weekend?
9 Do you sometimes wonder what life is all about?
10 Is there any chance of having the day off tomorrow?
11 Have you ever been to Brazil or any other South American country?
12 What time does the bus leave and can you get a coffee on it?



The two most important elements in sentence construction in
English are sequence of tenses and word order.

Sequence of tenses

The meaning changes depending on the tense used, e.g.:

If you hadn’t given him the money, he wouldn’t have gone to South America.
(he’s already gone)

If you hadn’t given him the money, he wouldn’t be going to South America next 
week.  (he hasn’t gone yet)

I wish you wouldn’t do that. (you are doing something I disapprove of)

I wish you hadn’t done that. (you did something I disapprove of)



Word order
It is clear that     The dog bit the man.

is different from  
The man bit the dog.

but 

what about the difference between
(1) He carefully opened the box.

and
(2) He opened the box carefully.

Whatever comes at the beginning or end of the phrase (called front focus and

end focus) is emphasised. So, sentence (1) simply states a fact, whereas (2)

draws our attention to how he opened the box, i.e. carefully.



WORD ORDER

S V
Time flies.

S V O (direct 
object)

He did the work.

S V O (indirect o) Od
He told him a lie.

S V Od Oi
He told a lie to him.



Position of adverbs in a sentence:

The adverbs of definite time (yesterday, tomorrow etc.) are placed at the end of
the sentence, or at the beginning of the sentence.

He was here yesterday.
Yesterday we saw him.

The adverbs of indefinite time (often, always, never, sometimes etc.) are placed 
before the main verb.

They often go for a walk.

In compund tenses the adverb of indefinite time stands between the helping 
and the main verb.

She has never been to England. 

The adverbs of indefinite time are placed after the forms of the verb “to be”.
She is usually at home in the afternoon.



If there are three adverbs in a sentence their order is

Adverb of manner + adverb of place + adverb of time

S   +   V   +   Am   +   Ap   +   At
He went quickly to school yesterday afternoon.

Yesterday afternoon he went quickly to school. 

Adjectives usually go in this order :

1  Value                     2  Size           3  Age/Temperature

4  Shape                    5  Colour          6  Origin         7  Material



Exercise  1
Put the adjectives in the correct place and in the right order in the 
following sentences. There is an example at the beginning (0).

(0) She bought a handbag in the sale. (leather, brown)
She brought a brown leather handbag in the sale.

1  He bought a bunch of roses. (yellow, sweet-smelling)
__________________________________________

2  The nextdoor neighbour’s cat has soft fur. (grey, lovely)
__________________________________________

3 The hotel was owned by a businessman. (tall, German, middle-aged)
____________________________________________



4  They lived in a house. (three-bedroomed, semi-detached, brand new)
_______________________________________________________

5   My brother loves sports cars. (red, Italian, fast)
________________________________________________________

6   In the middle of the room was a coffee table. (oval, superb, oak)
________________________________________________________

7   Where did you get this vase from? (old, magnificent, Japanese)
________________________________________________________

8   I love meals. (tasty, hot, Indian)
________________________________________________________

9   He was wearing a jacket. (shabby, cream, old, linen)
__________________________________________________________

10  Outside the Town Hall was a statute. (marble, huge, triangular, black)
____________________________________________________________



Answer key

1 He bought a bunch of sweet-smelling yellow roses.
2 The next door neighbour‘s cat has lovely soft grey fur.
3 The hotel was owned by a tall middle-aged German 

businessman.
4 They lived in a brand new, three-bedroomed, semi-detached 

house.
5 My brother loves fast red Italian sports cars.
6 In the middle of the room was a superb oval oak coffee table.
7 Where did you get this magnificent old Japanese vase from?
8 I love tasty,hot Indian meals.
9 He was wearing a shabby old cream linen jacket.
10 Outside the Town Hall was a huge black triangular marble 

statue.



Exercise 2

Put the adverbs in the best places in the following sentences. There is
an example at the beginning (0).

(0) We have a lie-in on Sunday morning. (usually)
We usually have a lie-in on Sunday morning.

1  The children go riding on Saturdays. (sometimes)
________________________________________

2 I was pretending. I wouldn’t have chopped your finger off! (only,
really)

_________________________________________

3  Carol’s daughter plays the violin. (beautifully)
___________________________________________



4 My brother finishes work on Fridays. ( nearly always, early)    
______________________________________________________

5  I don’t go to the theatre. My sister, on the other hand,  goes. (often, 
regularly)

________________________________________________________

6 I don’t understand why Joanna didn’t want to come to my party. (still)
________________________________________________________



Answer key

1 The children sometimes go riding on Sundays.
2 I was only pretending!I wouldn‘t really have chopped your finger 

off!
3 Carol‘s daughter plays the violin beautifully.
4 My brother nearly always finishes work early on Fridays.
5 I don‘t often go to the theatre. My sister, on the other hand, goes 

regularly.
6 I still don‘t understand why Joanna didn‘t want to come to my 

party.
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